GLOBAL TRADE GROUP

FRANCHISING

FRANCHISES WITH FOOD CAR and TRUCK BUSINESSES
The mobile food business surpassed $1.2 billion in revenue in 2015
and has grown at an unmatched 12% annually over the last 5 years,
compared to the stagnant growth of brick and mortar restaurants.
What’s more, a study by Intuit projects mobile food business
revenues to double to $2.7 billion by 2017. Franchises nationwide
have taken notice and decided to hop on this revenue growing
gastronomical train.
We are confident we will exceed your expectations and help you
reach a new customer base looking for a more exciting, responsive
and communal way of eating. Our informations and pictures below
showcases a few food cars and trucks we have built for food truck
franchises worldwide.
Workplace-Brand Owners;
Would you like to improve your productions, experiences, brand
and sales?
or
Do you want to make easy and practical -original-attractive
business and profitable earnings with little capital?
or
Would you like to operate Franchising of well-known brands at very
low prices and conditions?
or
Do you want to sell in many places, special events (Sports, Festival,
Organizations,Events...) in a lot of places .
Yes. You can do this with financial support MOBILE - SEYYAR
FOOD CAR without paying for building-shop-work rental, big
operating expenses, taxes and extra personnel fee.

Whether you are an entrepreneur setting out on a new adventure, a restaurant
owner looking to add excitement to your location or an institution with a desire
to enhance the eating experience on your campus, you can rely on us to
custom design every feature of your food car and truck or trailer and exceed
your expectations of what a mobile kitchen can be. We sales custom food cartrucks and trailers for all kinds of locations
Building-shop-work rental, large operating expenses, taxes and without paying
much more than the cost of the program with MOBILE - SEYYAR FOOD CAR.
ELITE Franchising & Magic Food Car, which is a high-tech enterprise
specializing in the design, development, production, and sales of commercial
vehicles.
Our partner company is a professional manufacturer of personalized mobile
stores. The products cover dozens of types such as fast-food trucks, various
ice cream carts, various types of baking carts, commercial outreach vehicles,
studio cars, and beauty nail cars.
The business covers snacks, street drinks, outreach, electrical appliances,
home furnishing, garment industry, beauty makeup industry, housing industry,
tourism, and other industries. Our products are exported to the United States,
South Korea, the European Union, the Middle East, and other Asian and
European countries and regions.

ELITE FRANCHISING PORTFOLIO
A.FOOD CAR
C.VENDING TRAILER

B.ICE CREAM CART
D.COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

E.RV

A-FOOD TRUCK
1.BIG FOOD TRUCK

4.SMALL ICE CREAM

D-COMMERCIAL

2.HEAVY FOOD TRUCK

CART

VEHICLE

3.HIGH FOOD TRUCK

C-VENDING TRAILER

1.EXPOTER VEHICLE

4.SMALL FOOD TRUCK

1.BIG VENDING

2.FRUIT SELL VEHICLE

B-ICE CREAM CART

TRAILER

3.STUDIO WORKSHOP

1.BIG ICE CREAM CART

2.BOTH SIDE OPEN

E-RV

2.HAND PUSH ICE

TRAILER

1.TRADILER STAYLE RV

CREAM CART

3.SMAILL VENDING

2.WITH POWER RV

3.MOTOCYCLE ICE

TRAILER

3.WITHOUT POWER RV

CREAM CART
http://gulfuscapital.com/elite-franchisingmobil-food-car/ ,
Foodusa12@gmail.com , globaltradenj@gmail.com
Whatsapp: +1 (845)480-8762 , Cell:1(973)938-2039

